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a, Mo,-ON WANTED on their booth*. Saturday will find 

hing in good ehape, with all the ex 
in readiness for the official open- THE BANKRUPTCY

OFf UNIONISM
I* 8

===== V

NICHOLAS 
OUT ENTIRE / mm Wm mty . •'

________  J Yokk. New York. *
1,500 bartcls Montreal. * * '

** front JSS^SâStiT1- „
KSrS.'Str-». ^r*~-“•"-**'• *"•**-*• Some Idea of What Has Been
^iSStrt.'tSU .i.,“£oA", M°*v Do"« a* lhe Exhibi-i: 1™M $srte ”i :JPBt *5£2*fiS» “• tion Ground«

,,.„e & Co, hard coal. j London, Aug 28—Ard, etr Araonis, Mont- ^
Moama, 384, Smith, froi&^séa port, wal, tfrtmrali' n .• . r . • The mam floor in the new wing will be
t distress, leaking; was bound to 'T„w 1 UabOrZte Decorations find Extensive devoted to exhibit, of the St. John and
,lx?.foL«ders x, * i uRTS. Liehtme- Scheme—Caotiin Bildwin Moncton 6oara* of trede< »nd general
Manchester Spinner, 2,,60, Mus- .. . „ S"1'"* OCneme Wptim DgiaWID officee while tbe basement wiU be occupied

S**W,MWÏ, Some Ubor Day Feature,. =^-5 ï^tfVLïS

Co, to finish loading for Mas- J^ut Mk-Ari slhre Edna St --------------- department, the art department, education-
tmr Jupite°dl to^Uagnsll, Sydney, 11 John; James Slater, do’; Henry D May, Thuraday, Aug. 29. , carriagea

Starr, coal. **££££eehr Laura U - bUtt°n * Pr'“*d’ ^ sleiglto, .«JLbIÏ.., etc., will be dnp^-
™f. governor Cobb, l,5o6, Allan, Boe- K^fwR“*^“L^nfv?t:Ard’ 6chr Lauta h officlal opening declaration is made Dy ed. The old carriage haU will not be used 

IV G Lee, mdse and paee, and lid on: ; . ao Act ,,hr. r-.-h *"‘eut- Governor Wood, at 8 o’clock cn at all for exhibition purpose». The ma-
OLD /-. . j A Reed’ New York*for Calais- E Merriam SaturdaV evening, what will probably be chinery hall will have a big 'display, and

se—Schrs Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, ■ ’ ’ ’! one of the biggest and best exhibitions with all-kind» of machinery in motion it
Cove, and eld; Susie Pearl, 7i, yL’_j Haven Am» at—RM =rhr iU ever held in St. John, will be thrown open will be quite an animated scene. The eat- 
VilUn™,Betrb GranviUe « Stewart, from sfjolta for Net n’.kh( TPfcuy,/ith everything in full tie, livestock and poultry sheds will be
«Mbs sfhraCiaronce Trahan' York; Rebecca G Whilden, from Calai, for lndgro””* W,U * occuP,.ed 16 u™1- a”d Pr“ent ‘“d.cations
lapons, scnro viarence irsrvm, T ,, most brilliantly illuminated with thousands are that .each of these department wi.l
yafdHa‘b'J7 an.d C dj «T (N S) for New York 'seauin from West of «Metric bulbs, the interiors of tbe va-, be taxed to its utmost capacity.

21, Poiard, Westport, and eM. ^J^k * ' rio"« building will be very elaborate in Below the cattle shed, the I.'C. R. h«
Austm. Ae feÿn. ^ «hrj

Schr Georgia D Jenkm^ 398 McLean, N York. ’ " eious buildings. there will be amusements temporary landing la 1916. This will be a
__ ___________ , 'lw x°rk, coal tor R P & W F Starr Ltd. jMxgM,vjiie pi. a„„ 23—Ard sehre and otll*r attractive features that will vast improvement over the old platform,

fUYlVHJ? want both women and gifla to oastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, „ „ p .:* ’ prove of intense interest to every visitor which is now inadequate and tends tokütHBAs m mmm ffil-

&ovX. M;, UB.Unioh- street. Margaretville; Schrs L.zzie McGee, 13, ^ ”
6 627-ti. French, Lord s Cove; Ethel McLeod, Brew- Havana.
_________________ .—--------------------- - Ster, Harvey; Dorothy. 49, Hill. Dighy; F.. „The schooner. Géorgie D. Jenkins and
--------* ■ .patent maid to act at Colgate. 25. Hick., Westport; Arthur Mf Hattie Durm, now in port, are consigned

list with light house 97, McColough, Ahna. ‘ to A- w- Adams. They were previously
re. Manning Doherty, Wednesday, Aug 28. wrongly reported in the papers.

12-3-t.f. Tug James 8 Gregory, 36, Lewis, Dipper New York Aug 27-Ard, echre Horten-
Hkrbor. ■ aia, Alma (NB); bark Hancock, Sherbrooke

Steam yacht. Giencairn, owned by James (NS) , • , _
Roes. Montreal, from Sydney and St An- Calais, Me, Aug 27-Ard, schr Lottie B 

===== drews Russell. New York.
,,lY American stesm yacht May, from Bar Harbor, Me Aug 27-Ard,

weekly ; outfit free, Harbor schr William -G Marr*), Dorcheater and
ritorv. Our agencies4- gch George W Anderson, general ■ cargo i Yt,lk\ „ . ; f

from New York. C M lCerrison. Vineyard Haven Aug 27-Ard, «hr.
tby, Toronto, Ofct. **. gch W E & W L Tuck, ffbm New York, R°fer Drury, 8t -Jobq; Peerless, do. ^

tUTM aBLE'roOresentative wahu-d, to !lght, to load lumber from A J Gregory. Portsmouth, NH, Aug 2. Ard, schr
demand for Sch Orotimbo Bojtom AW Adams. tork G,rdto" (M<)' “d

hlt tree, throughout. New B—kat Seh M,„T McDonald, from New m>e Al)g° ^ ,tmr pallMzli

present. We wish to. secure three or four xotk witn coal, Montreal •
::„LTge^lGd^ “te^tato let larrahlUA’ Lucy,°from New York. New York, Aug «-Sid schra Jost St

m the fruit-growing business in New Sch R Carson, 99, Edgett, Boston, in bal- d°bn, Bravo,^ Halifax, Maigaret May
Brunswick Ofiersexceptipnal opportumtlea U^^a<twi8e_eehs ^ni^ 99 Plke ApT)le ‘ Vineyard Haven, Aug 27-Sld, schrs

-.reTt11 position and liberal pay to the River; Jennie L Lord. Witions 'Beach; nrtg"j “ (GBl^Ern^Af1 L°m Annie 
c«ht men. Ston. A Wellington. Toro.^ C^ie B 12 Indian Island; Vahnda, Ues- N(ew ’ York” M»i t

....... w; ner, undgetown. ,^|..>aa||||g .w^dg*. (NB), l«r N«r '

Cleersd Saunders town, Aug 27—Sid, schrs,
' Brookline. Eastport; Kennebec, Calais.

Monday Aug 26. S^em, Mass, Aug 27-Sld, schrs Sarah 
Coastwise—Schr Jenni? T, Nesbitt, He# A Rrod. Calais; E Merriam, from St John 

bin, North Head.
J Tuesday, Aug. 27, Portland, Aug 27-Sld schrs Kolpn, Wey-

Stmr Jupiter, Dagnall, Sidney, R P 4 “ou‘b f°r NewYofk; Genevieve, Dor- 
W F Starr Ltd cheater for New York; James Young, Ken-

Schr Warner Moore, Burgess, Philadel- K***® ,for ^ew J"k; d Arth“r ^jd, St 
pfiia, J T Knight A Co. John for New York; Rewa, St John for

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, ^^VYork'. , _ . ,
Parrsboro; Grand Mahan. Ingereoll, W«- «hr. Orc«imbo,
son’s . Beach; Margaretville, Baker, l*6rt St John; R Careon, St John; Otis Miller,
Williams; R Ruddock, Chance' Harbor,- Fwwboro v» Rodtlandjor Sciti^e.*^ 
schr Maple Leaef, Baird, Woifville; Lttisie Portland Aug 34r-Ajd, «chi, Rewa, St 
McGee, Back Bay; stfnr Grapville, Ceilms, Jo”n foL, N«w Haven.
Annanôtis New York, Aug 28-Ard, str Oceanic,

y Wedneedftv sÀhir 28 .' ffrÿlitftilHjÉllL ’7''-
Str Governor Dingléÿ; 7-^1°“’ A"* Franconia,Uv-

ESch°H B Cousens, 360, Willmms, City Elizabethport Aug.26-Ard, sch Em-

Island, with deals. ., PT”a?*T. Iork' * _- , , , _ ,
Eskimo, 99, Pike, Lynn. , R=rth Amboy, Aug 20-Ard, sçh Jessie
Sch Harry Morris, 98, Loughberry.Rock- AeWey, New York. 

lanj Boston, Aug 26—Ard, eehe John A Beck-
Coastwiee-Seh, Valinda, 56. Geener, *™?h Mav«r (N J) ; Onward, Ahn^olis;

Bridgetown; Susie Pearl, 74, Black, St L W' Plymouth.
Martins; Jennie L Lord, 21, Lord, for fish- DICld~®?heT,2t M*?lerf ZaT*b°r°

Plymouth; Princess of Avdn, Annapolis.
mg cruise. New York, Aug 26-Ard, schs B B Hard

wick, Bear River; Oscar L Grey, Tsnpy 
Cape (N S); Edward Stewart,. St John;
Rebecca G Whiddin, Calais. "

Vineyard Haven. Aug 28—Ard, schs Ken
nebec, St Geprge for Calais, and sid; .Con-, 
rtd, Port Greville; E Merriam, 8t John 
for New York; James Yofihg, Kennebec- 

1 New York, Aug 28—Sid, schs Helvetia, 
eastern port; Hnnter, St Andrews.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Sid, schs Peer
less, from St John for New York; 8t An
thony, from Minasville for New York;
Anne Lord, from Parrsboro for New York.

Calaih, Aug 28—Sid, schs G M Porter,
New York.

Machias, Me, Aug 28—Sid, schs Edna,
James Slater, New York; Henry D May,
St John.
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r ssm 7 ling, together with the 
floor will.be crowded 

plays. In the gallery 
g proper an innovation 

i been effected by the introduction of 
agricultural and horticultural exhibits, 

view of the unusually bad weather dur
ing the summer, it was thought that ex
hibits in these daises would be fewer 
than usual, and they would naturally be 
shown to much better advantage in this 
building, than isolated in a building by 
themselves. The number of entries al
ready reoeiyed, however, has been quite

SB >
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London, . 1«"VANTED—Second or third cla 

VV ‘teacher for District No. 2, 
wrish of Aberdeen; district ra 

I Apply, tinting salary to K. Mcletoi 
Jcretary to Trustees, Larleton Co,, N.

8902-9-11 s.w._______  vé

C M The State of the Tory Party Under Mr. Bonar Law.the.
In

in, 369, H

By Sydney Brooks In London Chronicle. *
There is something in the state of the Unionist party at this 

moment that might well move even a*far more ferocious Liberal than 
myself to commiseration. Always excepting Mr. Balfour, they have 
not a man of first-rate ability among them. The average educated 
voter, listening to the speeches and following the tactics of their 
front bench; simply exclaims, ‘ ‘ What a crew I ” and the average uned
ucated voter passes an identical judgment in less polished language; 
Never in modern British politics has a party been so bleakly ’ desti
tute not merely of commanding, but even of interesting personalities.

Without great men you cannot have great ideas. There is a new 
England throbbing all round us with passionate aspirations, strugg
ling as never before towards a closer equality of opportunity, sinking 
old political issues in a supremely earnest effort to grapple with the 
master-question of “the condition of the people.” Of this new Eng
land and its ideals and essence the Unionists betray hardly the small
est comprehension. They are as alien to its spirit and aims as if they 
lived—a great many of them as a matter of fact do live—in another 
world.

.

HINTED—A second-class female 
VV for school district No. 3, 
Km*. Apply to A. B. Jones, Se1

________ ——
. let; two table a 
-wood School for ( 

Apply to Miss Tees, Nertlierwood N

—-
1

Coîntjr, N. B. Apply to Bober 
Sfcretsry. Emerson, N. B, 1

fpKACHEB WANTED—A *K 
1 male or female, to open seta 
1S poeEihle. District ir*“ 
to 0- R- Fulton, Car—- 
Ko. 16, ««ting sell

'

1
B

WAf0r Diatiw
r to a |county; «taire,

W. H. Millet, 
Uw^Victorol
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(E
ply. Therein lies the^party’s fatal and fundamental weakness. The 

inquiring, restless, questioning, self-assertive and self-realizing de
mocracy of today has passed beyond them. They do not understand 
it; the French aristocracy before the revolution were scarcely more 
blind to the portents that the old order waa in process of disruption. 
Of the capacity for leadership, of the power of dramatic sympathy, 
they show no signs. What have they to offer the England that is 
beating against the bars 7 A tax on all we eat and wear and use and 
a rebellion in Ulster.

ATTITUDE TOWARDS SOCIAL REFORM.

■ott Dand.ary
: Harbor,

, !

1
fiDecorating Booths.

The arranging and decorating of the va
rious booths and hxbibitions are already 
well advanced, and up to last evening only 
four of the exhibitors had not commenced

The Lighting. i:

|4A tost of the outdoor lighting was made 
last night, and the result was fully up to 
the expectations of the executive. The 
grounds and buildings were literally ablaxe 
with electricity, .end presented a most at
tractive appearance. The outside lighting 
system has over 20,006 candle power, and 
for the whole work of illuminating the 
executive has already purchased over 2,000 
electric lambs ranging in candle power
from 5 to 220. The sides of the main iwo of their recent proceedings have painted, as nothing else 
“^weTr/end* ^ their attitude towards social reform. They began by welcom-
been outlined with 25 watt Tung- mg almost effusively the Insurance Act. They applauded its objects

Overwork and worry give rise to =,rvo„, be ^gh^th^ertef^ »nd approved'its principle. But the moment they found they
ness, sleeplessness, headaches, lack of am- On the north side of the grounds is could gam a temporary political advantage by opposing it, they fell

b^l^dit“d VmrtJefà ofThelghtinTÆ on °P®= f f The most daring and beneficent scheme of
complete breakdown of tbe nervous sys- the main streets during the exhibition of national betterment ever proposed and carried in a single Parliament
m m°nnd 17ofUnd Cy'do Stnow ontiin^wRh ‘ ^ %»* * th«“ to serve their party electioneering ends,
what to do for themselves, if these are with the grandstand particularly well light. lhose were the tactics of men without any real convictions and
your ysmptoms you need a tonic, and the ed, the upper portion of the grounds will simply intent on playing the immediate political game What 
only wav to tone up the nerves is through be equally as bright if not more brilliant. . F " puuuLui game. vv liai
the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a The work on the grandstand is of artis- national insurance against sickness and unemployment to them

ïSmh? stun: »“r«sa t, ts- s. as *sr f**-?*** *r« «• — «-»»-
the blood that the nerves are fed. Under there ie a reinforcement of a battery of Sient unpopularity *

”ors ■iriflcant w“tle ■l“mp* * "w -”k-ried sufferer again enjoy* health and at the opening of each arch and fac- ago Ot tne Unionist party to float a policy of-peasant ownership. If

stASï s ssLsrs?. Si” r is «**• <■ «-« <** »» »• ««>» •«»«, «» - <* w»®
given by Mrs. Tjara Scheving. Lundar front of the building, including the dome, flucl property owners, it is land. Their idea—like all their ideas con-
(Man.), Who says* ‘T was attacked with is similarly decorated with -brilliant il- ceived and advanced as an alternative to what Liberals have actually 
nervous trouble whièh almost drove me luminations, as well as flags and bunting, . v v rtttUttlv
to distraction, it would t>é almost im- which are likewise lavishly displayed on acnievea—of encouraging peasant proprietorship is thoroughly laud-
possible for words to describe rny condi. the other buildings. able. Bat it has the disadvantage in the actual conditions of Emr-tion. The least thing wotild startle me The interior decorations are also on an __ , ... . - , M »
and leave me trembling id* *n hour. I had elaborate acale. The whole roof of the laBu Ot being thoroughly unsound. Speaking broadly, there is no
nervous headaches, and slept very badly main building has been finely decorated demand in this country, as there is in Ireland for the ownership of at nights, some nights not at all. My ap- with an abundance df many colored flags , . ; “ 5 V CUe OVnersnip 01
petite grew poor, and I *wS9-really s i>hyei- and buntings drapped lengthwise through- '«nu. i nere is, on the other hand, a strong demand that the Gov-
^Æak«ta^ndiffere;rtd“ glowing wïth ’hlndreV^6” buX ernment °^ht to do more, both to stimulate and to satisfy, for rent-

but without any beneffii* The* I read forming1 a central decoration. Above thief.mg laud amt enjoying the use of it under a secure tenure.

«£tsrasf&fsi%r.ÿs&Liînszsstr * —*1- *w,°**«*•.»yf'Ah**, >»«■. «,»„
dozen boxes fully believing it would take The pike will be in the same position as present condition of Unionism. In the first case, one sees them
at least that many to cure; me. You can in 1910, running along behind the grand- snatching at a party triumph, and a Pyrrhic
judge of my gratitude, however, when I stand- The amusement feature», mclud- * * J
found thit after using only half a dozen ing Jakeeâw’e famous acrobatic Jape, the 
boxes Ï was again enjoying the best of famous Ernest trio, Benette, the triple 
health, and' have since remained wèH and parachute ascension artist, and Capt. Bald- 
strong. I need the remainder of the pills win. the aviator will take place in front 
among my children when they seemed out of the grandstand where the grand display 
of sorts, and have found them at all times of fireworks will also be given, 
to be the very beet of family medicines.” Among the speakers at the official open- 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ing will be Lieut, Governor Wood, His 
through any dealer in medicine.or by mail Worship Mayor Frink. Attorney Geneïal 

a box or six boxes for $2.50 Grimmer, Hon. J. E. Wilson, W. W. finb- 
tir. Williams* Medicine Co., bard, Dr. Pugaley, and Hon. -T. D. Hazen,

if be arrives home in time for the cere- 
moily.

-
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TT nurse ,.W 
work. Apply
88 CoburgA"*"
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NERVOUS BREAKDOWN D
WANTEDA

Usually Due to Overwork and Worry 
—a Tonic is Needed I«elusive stone

are valuable;*
baa Nursery2

p 1
■ â

was
so MJ

believed to be imminent. The two nations 
are already acting as though war bad actu- 
tally been formally declared. Fighting on 
the frontier ie continuous, and the loss-8 
of the combatants have been very heavy,

FOR SALE

DOST CARDS—Send 10 cents for twelve 
F of.the finest post cards published; also 
other samples. Beerworth, Stan stead, Que.

8680-8-31—wkly

lii

-
A TILL machinery for sale.

,iU sale the following second-hand mill 
machinery in good order: Engine, boiler, 
rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off 
mv. shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a. bargain^ on favorable terms. 
Price on application. W. P. Jones, Solici
tor. AjYoodstock, N.B., Aug. 20,1

I have forEl CLAIM
1912.

1S 8504-10-16

SITUATIONS VACANT
---------■*--;■■■■■ •-■■■= =

UTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Professipn 
a overcrowded. Better your s 
standing and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-8-7

Man Who Died in Australia 
Preferred to Remain a Gar
dener.

not one at best, and letting 
the national welfare and their own explicit utterances go hang ; and, 
in the second, one sees them formulating a policy that is totally in
applicable to the circumstances with which they are dealing. A party 
can get along, for a time at any rate, with no more sincerity or prin
ciple than the Unionists have showy in their handling of the Insur- 

Aet; but no party can get along without the capacity to recog
nize facts. The Unionists are in the unhappy position, so far as 
“social reform” is concerned, of being equally lacking in conviction 
and clear-sightedness.

And round their necks hangs continually the appalling millstone 
of Protection. Anyone with half an eye for political realities can 
see that the cause of Tariff Reform loses ground year by year, and 
that it will crush the Unionists even more effectually than Home 
Rule in the old days crushed the Liberals. The Unionists, indeed, 
have pretty well abandoned all hope of reaching office on the merits 
of their political policies. What they rely upon is that the Govern
ment will accumulate an unpopularity, which they will artfully ex
ploit, and that a schism between Liberalism and Labor will allow the 
opponents of both to slip in through the gap. That is the solitary 
chance left to them.

itsocial

15Mass.
I A Loudon despatch says? 
l There are few men who wduld refuse to 
lake the trouble of claiming $15,000,0W 
^•hich was theirs by right. One such mar 
is said to have just died at Point Che 
palier, Auckland, New Zealand.

The estate, which is said to amount td 
the sum, is lying unclaimed in châncerj 
§n the name of Walters, an Exeter family 
The hèir has been advertised for, but ne 
claimant has been forthcoming.

It seems probable that the man who hai 
jnst died in New Zealand not only waa the 
heir, but knew it and refused to claim tin 
jjioney. His name was Richard Walters 
He was an old age pensioner and worked 
as a gardener for a Mr. MayBon.
| He died suddenly, and an; inquest wai 

at which the facte were mad< 
It seems that the old man hac 

snown his employer documents which th< 
(atter thought afforded quite conclusive 
proof that he was heir to the family estate 
of Walters.

The reason Walters gave for refusing t<j 
take any steps to secure, the millions waj 
that it was too much trouble. He was bd 
coming an old man and preferred to cod 
tinue in his occupation of gardener.

il

I
S’!Sailed.Tuesday Sept. 3 ance

Stmr Valette, Mure, for West Bay (N 
S), to finish loading for Brow Head for
orders.

Stmr Aitarfe, Youne, for Parraboro. 
Schr A B Barteaiuc, Barteaux, Fall ltfver.

Monday, Aug 2b.
Tog Wesley A Cove, Coleman, Calais, C 

M Kerrison.

at 50 cents 
from Tbe 
Brockville (Ont;)

It the day we expect our next big rash
to begin. ; ;

; You need not wait till then. Yon can 
enter now and get more attention in get
ting started than if yon wait for. tbe ruah.

Catalogue* 'containing Tuition Rates and 
i full information mailed to any address.

id
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Baldwin doming.

EL tSTATE Captain Thomae S. Balwin, one of the 
world’s most renowned birdmen and often 
called the dean of aviators, will do the 
areoplane flying, and not Mona. Emil 
Metaeh, as announces up to yesterday.

This announcement has caused a consid
erable stir in the inner circle of those in 
charge of the exhibition, and when the 
fact is made kndwn among followers of 
the flying game, the greatest of satisfaction 
will undoubtedly be expressed.

Captain Baldwin is an aviator of world
wide fame and is in demand all the time 
from coast to coast. His coming to St.
John at the lût moment is a realization , ,
of a hope that had long since been given What completes and typifies the bankruptcy of Unionism is the 
up by the exhibition management as for- fact that Mr. Bonar Law is its accepted leader. Except for a certain 
lo™- iV , , . , . erode pugnacity, from which his own reputation and that of his
arranged*wfth*a°*New Vcrk^ncy^ party are apt to suffer more than his antagonists, Mr. Bonar Law is 
March the name of Baldwin w.! mention- remarkably destitute of the qualities this country has hitherto 
ed and the St. John people were willing looked for m its party leaders. In intellect and manners and in his 
to eigs the contract at once. Then it was whole method of approaching political issues he is but too elearlv

of more pressing engagements which were Nation, indeed, for the post he occupies, but does not fill, is that he 
unsettled. Consequently the French avia- i shares to the full his followers genius for misinterpreting the tem- 
tor Emil Metach waa engaged. Now, how- per of the people, and that he is willing, and apparently even anx-
hSS.lf1 ranroT'afier^f ‘ÏtolÏÏ and

development places the St. John show in “ opposed to all the sane traditions of Conservatism as when the 
the front ranS of Canadian fairs in it* Lords Were egged on to reject the Budget of 1909 and when the 
entertainment features. “ Last-Ditchers ” a year ago wrought their famous fiasco
L T*When the head of what usèd to be called the party of law and 
ments are being made to gitf tht people order operfiy incites Ulster to rebellion, and pledges it the support 
one of the best features of the Horae of British Tones, one would think that the lowest depths of political 
Show, viz: the judging and parading to recklèssness had been reached. But when he goes on to pretend
br iL£‘.roT*^L.',6.",„h ?«th« «=11= <.«.
people see at work every day about the fend 4 W arguing that Home Rule was not in the minds of the voters 
streets delivering goods to their doors, at the last election, one has to acknowledge that recklessness is not 
etc., and citizens win be more familiar his only quality, and that what we are dealing with is a case of in- 
with them than any of the outside horses vincible fatuity.
perfort running onferM thL" hobday^and Home Rule has been the proclaimed policy or aspiration of the 
all the outdoor shows especially. Liberal party for over five and twenty years. That is one fact.

Apart altogether from'the Liberal Ministers who specifically 
tioned Home Rule in their election addresses, and the Opposition 
leaders who devoted speech after speech to little else, not a single 
voter in the United Kingdom could possibly have supported the Lib
eral, Labor, and Nationalist candidates in December 1910 without a 
full foreknowledge that the passing of the Parliament Act would be 
immediately followed by the introduction of a Home Ride Bill.

That is a second fact. A third and not less vital fact, and one 
that Mr. Bonar Law seems utterly unable to realize, is that Great 
Britain has outgrown its old terror of Home Rule, is today merely 
anxious to have the question settled, and regards the antics and rho- 
domontade of Sir Edward Carson and Mr. Bonar Law with an 
amused and amazed disgust.

Along the lines that the Unionists are now pursuing there can 
be no hope of their redemption. Violent harangues and prepara
tions leading to impotent conclusions, desperate preludes followed 
by tame and humiliating sequels, a feverish casting about for any 
missile—it usually turns out to be a boomerang—to hurl at the Gov
ernment, and an unparalleled readiness to sacrifice national well 

.being and the public peace to the off-chance of party gain—these ar 
not the sort of manoeuvres that bespeak a healthy party, or that im
press the country, or Jhat do anything but earn the contempt of Lil 
eral stalwarts, and confirm Liberal w»verers in their allegiance.

Tuesday, Aug. 27.
Stmr Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Havana, 

and Mexican ports, J T Knight k Co.Y
S. KERR, 

Principal CANADIAN PORTS. Property transfers recently recorded 
are: x

M. E. Agar to John Connor, property 
at Market Place, Carleton.

T. A. Dunlop, to Mrs. W. G. Dunlop, 
property on Charlotte street.

W. I. Fenton to F. D. Appleby, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Mies Mary Hasson to John McDade, 
property on City Line, Carleton.

|.| uua-
ecessary, 
ublic. Montreal, Aug. 26—Ard. stairs Athenia. 

Glasgow; Manchester Miller, Newport 
News.

Campbellton. Aug 23—Ard, echr Maple 
Leaf, Cqnrad, Summereide. t

I L-- . -------- . Cld, 21st—Bark Valborg, Kristinsen,
; send today for a "Life of, tips Wonder- Buenos Ayres; 21st, stmr Qlenbridge, Cor

nu -Man” that could' not be held by even ner, Rrow Head for orders, 
the strongest Iron Chains. Some people Chatham, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Prima, Fo- 
«Mot believe the man ever lived who did sum, Souris (PEI); Progress III, Kold- 

remarkable things, but in the book crop, Portland (Me). 
f*n bf f°nnd the names of dozens of our Cld 3rd—Stmr Rossona, Bailey, Portland 

;<*st families who saw and knew him at (Me).
the time of hie evil deeds an imprisonment Montreal, Aug 34—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
, fimgaton. We mention a few of tbe Liverpool; 28th, Hesperian, Glasgow ; Me
nâmes Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- gantic, Liverpool.

I hock Golding, Batter, Dibble, Petera, Sid 24th—Schrs Devona, Middlesboro;
0V -V ro r^în*’ btaymond. McLeod, Foe- Mount Temple, London ; Cassandra, Glas- 

[»’ ' "J' Per,ey- Ingraham, Smith, De- gow; Canada, Liverpool; Manchester Ship- 
orest, Burton and many others are men- per. Manchester; Pretorian, Glasgow. 

i toned in book of hie life. Price of book Halifax. Aug 20-‘Ard, stmr Cromarty, 
[« cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal from West Indies via St John; Cocouna,

Sydney (C B).
Cld—Stmr Cocouna, Louisburg; schrs 

Vineyard Haven.
Yarmouth, Aug 23—Cld, schr Archie 

Crowell, Swim, Port Clyde,
Parrsboro, N S, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Wil- 

lena Gertrude, Smith, Boston.
Halifax, Aug 24—Ard, Schr Eddie Theri

ault, Barbados; Edward H Blake, Eliza
bethport; 25th, schrs Anita; Jamaica ; 
Nordam, Bremen ; Earl Grey, St Andrews; 
bark Bruce, Hawkins, Philadelphia; schr 
Carrie E Look, New York.

Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Iona, Mid- 
dleeboro; Lake Michigan, London ; Innisii- 
owen Head, Dublin.

Montreal, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Turcoman, 
Bristol. i ■ ' —

Sid—Stmr Monmouth, Bristol.
Parrsboro, Aug 26—Ardr stmr Valett, 

Mure, St John to load deals for J Newton 
Pugsley; Astarte, Young, St John; tug 
Chester, Munroe, and barge No. 23, Pratt, 
Windsor; schrs King Josiah, Durant, Bos
ton.

1VNOTICE TO MARINERS.‘HENRY MORE SMITH ” ;siA SECOND-RATE LEADER.r->Vy Portland, Aug 23—Belfast Harbor (Me.) 
Steele Ledge Monument Light, reported 
extinguished Aug 20, will be relighted as" 
soon as practicable.

Portland Approach (Me.): Old Anthony 
Gas: and Whistling Buoy, No. 22, light 
regulated Aug 21, having been found show
ing improper characteristics. / •

Seacoaet of Maine: Boon Island Beacon, 
cask, reported carried away Aug 12, will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Little Harbor (N H) : Sixth Buoy, 8, 
spar, replaced Aug 21, haying been hereto
fore reported out of position.

1
iv1

RUPTURE

jJm

IDEAL WEATHER FOfl 
WESTERN CROP:

I

(see DATES AT BOTTOM)

! !WtiULD LIVE BETTER.

Man With Bowler—"That’s a ’ard-work- 
in’ wife you’ve got, Bill!”

Bill—“She is that: wish I’d a couple 
more like her.”—Ideas.

anote.I Winnipeg, Aug. 27—The slow, cool rij 
piling weather is undoubtedly making t 
[wards very high grades and the crop shoul 
[be exceedingly profitable to western farrj 
[ers, providing the thiee dangers tljroatei 
ing its successful making can lie ovefcoro 

[These are early frosta, shortage of bind, 
twine and shortage .of laborers.

Of the three, the latter just now pre 
cuts the most seriope aspect. There a; 
hpcars to be a total absence of loss fro: 
post up to date, qnd very little from ha 
rust or other causes. In All districts heal 
[from cutting has commenced under tt 
[most auspicious conditions, the percental 
[cut ranging from five per cent ie the eai 
to twenty per cent in the north and i 
high as fifty per cent in the. south.

Bex75,SL John West. N.B.

To insure straight hems on table linen, 
always draw a thread and cut the linen on 
this line.

4.
BIRTHS

Truss Torture;
■Onee Thought Necessary, hut New Yogs, ! Search 1er Belief I» Ended. 
Wonderful Method Retains Rupture 

Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
J. Y. EGAN, Specialist at Toreeto,

tore tun longer oses»

: !POWERS—On Ang. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Powers (nee Shea), a son, Wm. Gerald.

DAWES—At Lancaster Heights, on Aug. 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dawes, a 
son—George Brunswick.

,Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

IB Mi. (or Ozone) raWlni ule, pre-

^ood-theabwuceofâ Ètoffldect i

ever, organ of tbe body—Invigorates the 
Gm^_ainloet every curable ailment In 

tiage yields to Its effective power.
Been.

men-Hint HALIFAX STEWARD 
MARRIED IT LIST

MARRIAGESOf the 
amount

edThe Point of View. j
(Kansas City Star.) j

Col. Hal Corbett, a Kentucky orator, ws 
up in the mountains of his native stat 
last summer looking into the titles to ce( 
tain coal lands. The task led him far int 
the interior, remote from the railroaf 
where he stayed a week as a boarder s 
[a mountain cabin.

For three day* he stood for Kalf-melte 
hjutter and lukewarm drinking water, an 
[then he suggested to his hostess that sh 
[buy some ice. J

“Whar kin I git any ice this time of 
.year?” she demanded. ... ,
r "Y'ou could send down to Middlesm 
kor It,” he said.

"How does Middlesboro folks git ice 
the summer?” she asked.

“They make it,” he said.
“Mister,” she said, “the Lord Hims 

[couldn’t make ice in the middle * 
gust.”

si
01

IttGLARK-STORY—At 8t. Paul’s Episco
pal church, Toronto, on tile 28th inst., by 
the Rev. A. D. F. Watkins, Sybil Edna 
Story, eldest daughter of D. A. Story, gen
eral freight agent, Intercolonial railway, to 
Collingwood S. Clark, B. C. L., all of Mono- 
ton (N. B.)

*
Its* to ruptured Ins 

ft all others Irest
rvouBneag, Bra

iSbiftaE

fror.derfolly gfl
*8. delightful]

UdStoDB

b«m

FsrfWU* “Ozygeor Xln*“ ïsMnted.

Cld, stmr Astarte, Young, Portland, 
With 1837 tons coal; tug Chester. Munroe, 
Windsor, towing barge No. 23, Pratt, with 
2300 tons coal; schr King Josiah, Durant, 
Five Islands.

Chatham, Aug 27—Cld, str Progress III, 
tolderup. Portland.

Loggieville, Aug 2fP-Sch Gypsum Em
peror, loading for New York.

Moncton, Aug 27—Sch Greta, Cole, Bar
bados. molasses for Reed Co.

Quebec, Aug 28—Ard, strs Sicilian,. Lon
don; Royal Edward, Bristol.

Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, str Lake Michi
gan, : London and Antwerp. Corinthian, 
London and Havre.

Sid—Str Remote Head, Dublin.

Itoi ana restores eve 
Won as soon a* tt

to
and

-

id Joan, women and shUdrsn
.6”63 an

<3f ' iBoston, Aug. 27—Chief steward, Leo 
McCready of the steamer A. W. Perry 
and Miss Katharine Marks, whose wed
ding was delayed several times, sailed to
day as husband and wife on the steamer 
for Halifax.
\ Legal obstacles were overcome last night 

and they were married.

'DEATHS '«thing

liesoDEVLIN—In this city, on Saturday, Aug. 
24, Mrs. Jane Devlin, aged 88 years.

MATHERS-On the 25th inst., at 
Mather's Island, Rothesay (N. B..), Mary 
Ann Mathers in the 80th year of her age.

LEWIN—At Welsford, on Aug. 26, Jen
nie E. LeWin, widow of'F. L. Lewin.

HANSON—At Little Lepreaux, N. B., 
Aug. 27, Helen Louise, widow of the late 
Oscar Hanson, aged 63 years,

GOEIUj —In this city, nn Aug. 28. 
Marion, infant daughter of Harry and 

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard, stairs Maure- Mary Gorman, aged eight mftithe.

icy this atods.ay, but tear oc Ira» saupoo now.
Free Conaultetlo* Coupon.

or

’6» SOX sese Hi mssm
8k John—Royal Hotel, Thais, eftsmoon end 

night Tr:.-8at.-Suu. all day and night-114

fCXATHAIT, ONT.
X. CtAttas.

HE NEEDED IT.
Chollie—“I’m doing my best to 

ahead, you know.”
Dollie—“Well, everybody knows 

need one.”

f.
2dMuallybe

BRITISH PORTS.
A stain 

moved with
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